• MN2050: *What you can do...*

January 29, 2015

Jeff Oliver, Golden Valley
Tom Eggum, TKDA
This is a test to see how these comments are integrated into the program.

Tom Eggum, 1/27/2015
MN2050 Web Page

Progress: SRF, TKDA

“Go To” spot

Audience: Professionals > Public > Politicians
MN2050 Videos

Liquid Assets MN
Roads and Bridges
Ports/Airports/Rail

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9WuSCTIextw

KSTP video –

The Crumbling of America:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zBSPcIGGcIc
MN2050 getSTEM

STEM:
- Science
- Technology
- Engineering
- Math

Importance:
- 2014: 455,000 STEM workers (17%)
- 2024: 18%
- Public Works: over 75%
MN2050 getSTEM

getSTEM:

- [www.getSTEM-mn.com](http://www.getSTEM-mn.com)
  
  Portal to connect educators and STEM professionals

  Developed by MHTA and Mn Dept Education

  Teachers: Ask; Professionals: Offer

  Professionals:

  - Classroom speaker
  - Judge science fair
  - Staff STEM career booth
getSTEM Summary

Next Step: *Up to you!*

Contacts:

– www.getSTEM-mn.com
  Tim Barrett, tbarrett@mhta.org
  Russ Matthys, rmatthys@cityofeagan.com
MN2050 Asset Management Survey

The ‘State of the Infrastructure’

Who: Cities, counties, MnDOT districts
When: This Winter; then annual
What: Each infrastructure piece
  Location, condition, value, age, size
  Tools used
  Lessons learned
Why: best practices, next steps
City of Golden Valley
Asset And Infrastructure Evaluation

JANUARY 13, 2015
What Makes A Community Livable?

- Safe and Reliable Water Supply and Sewer System
- Safe and Well-Maintained Streets
- Responsive Police and Fire Protection
- Clean, Safe, and Engaging Parks and Trails
- Responsible Financial Management
What is Infrastructure?

Infrastructure is the basic structures and facilities that make society habitable.
City Assets and Infrastructure

- Vehicles and Equipment
- Parks
- Brookview Golf Course
- Buildings
- Storm Sewers
- Water & Sanitary Sewer
- Streets
MN2050: What you can do

Use the tools

- Website
- Videos
- STEM
- Asset Management

Outreach => ENGAGEMENT